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Sketching
Photoshop
Illustrator
Solidworks
Rhinoceros
Sketch App

Personal Information

Skills

Experience

September 2016 - January 2017

February 2018 - Ongoing

May 2015 - August 2015

January 2016 - May 2016

Place of Birth : Bachelor :TOBB University of Economy and
Technology Industrial Design 

Education

Adobe XD
After Effects
Premiere

Birthday :
Marital Status :

Altındağ / Ankara
23.03.1989
Single

TOEFL IBT 95 Start A2 Deutsch 47.5

Languages

Turkish English

%100 %100 %40

German

Social MediaHobbies

A’ Design Awards 2016 Lighting Products

https://dribbble.com/emrpkts

Awards

IMMIB Industrial Design Contest 
12th ASD National Package Design Contest
3rd Plastic and Metal Package Design Contest
5th Carboard Products Package Design Contest
ASIASTAR 2016 Package Design
A’ Design Awards 2017 Vehicle, Mobility Design

Bronze
3rd Place
3 Awards
H. Mention
H. Mention
2 Awards
Bronze
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Wireframe

Luggage Sharing System App
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Typography Color Palette

The Velox App is designed by minimalism in mind. The 
app greets you with a tutorial to inform you about the 
system.With 5 easy steps you can book, rent and track 
down your ‘Velox’. 

Velox is a luggage sharing/renting system. The 
system has points around the globe and with the 
help of an app you can easily book, rent your lug-
gage like you're booking a flight or a cinema ticket. It 
offers a delivery system or you can pick it up on your 
own.
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Nowadays people are traveling more and more. The more people 
travel, the more luggage is used which causes more waste and stor-
age space. The luggages we use now are often take a lot of space 
when not used, it demands maintenance as time passes by. People 
buy new bags, luggages even for one flight when they don’t need 
occasionally because there’s no other alternative 

Problem : Solution : 

IconograpghyIconograpghy SHARE 
Track your luggage

Choose from 3 sizes
Large (30-33 kg)
Medium (20-22 kg)
Cabin (8-10 kg)

Sync your phone easily with QR

Multiple payment methods

Find local Velox spots easy.

http://emrepektas.com/velox-luggage-app/

Share your journey with 5 easy steps



The Challange
The aim was to design a vibrant and minimal
User Interface that will provide a seamless experience
to the music lovers

# e5476d # 2b2c4a # f4c429 # 5b86e5 # de126e

Music App
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Discover
Listen to the latest 
trends instantly.

Wireframe

Favorite Music
List of your most recently played music
so that you can stream your favorite music
on the go.

Recommended Music
Listen to the artist, song recommendations 
similiar to your music taste.

Built in lyrics section, helps you 
easily check out favorite songs
lyrics on the go.

Discover Latest
When there is a new release, you can
easily check it on your home page.
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Wireframe

My main goal was to design 3 home appliances tools that would be able to connect 
with an app and make your life easy with features like a timer, defrost capability.

Locos App let’s you control up to 3 smart home appliances devices which include 
coffee maker, oven and a toaster. The app includes a timer section that let’s you 
set a timer for a fresh cup of coffee in the morning, or a delicious meal ready when 
you get home

The Challenge

Connect your devices.

Save your meals, get a fresh
coffee whenever you set the 
timer.

Favorite recipes in one place

Select meal type Set TemperatureDrag the slider Set Timer Add to favorites

Add to favoritesPick cup size Set your aroma Foam/milk balance Temperature



Financio
Problem

Challange

Add/Link accounts instantly.

Choose from linked cards.

Easily do your financial transfers.

Track down all of your 
savings, financial status.

Go to your payments page with one tap.
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LATO
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Customers often use several bank accounts, banks, credits cards
sometimes tracking down these different payments, transactions
transfers can be really frustrating.

Design an application that combines all your financial accounts, 
credit cards, bank information under one roof, which will allow 
them to be tracked down easily.
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